In dividing cells, proteins can be cleared by two general mechanisms: dilution by cytokinesis and proteolytic degradation ([@r1], [@r2]). Long-lived proteins with half-lives longer than the cellular growth rate are primarily removed by cell division. Conversely, short-lived proteins with half-lives shorter than the cellular growth rate are predominantly cleared by the cell's degradation machinery ([@r3], [@r4]) ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). This dichotomy can potentially have a significant effect on the abundance distribution of the proteome as cells alternate between dividing and nondividing states. In the absence of compensatory mechanisms, cell division arrest would be expected to preferentially stabilize long-lived proteins and increase their expression levels relative to short-lived proteins. Such an effect has been observed in transformed cell lines where growth-arresting anticancer drugs lead to the selective accumulation of long-lived proteins ([@r1]). Indeed, it has been argued that cell death resulting from the proteomic imbalance induced by growth-arresting drugs provides a potential therapeutic strategy against rapidly growing tumors ([@r1]).

![Selective degradation of long-lived proteins mitigates their accumulation in quiescent cells. (*A*) Schematic outlines the relationship between \[protein\], *k*~*synthesis*~, *k*~*degradation*~, and *k*~*division*~ in dividing and quiescent cells. (*B*) The measured distribution of *k*~*degradation*~ in dividing cells indicating the percentage of the proteome with *k*~*degradation*~ values greater or less than *k*~*division*~. These two classes of proteins are referred to as "short-lived" and "long-lived," and their clearance is dominated by degradation and cell division, respectively. (*C*) Relationship between relative protein expression levels in quiescent and dividing cells to *k*~*degradation*~ in dividing cells. Box plots indicate the distribution of log~2~ \[protein\] ratios within different ranges of *k*~*degradation*~ in dividing cells. The box indicates the interquartile range (IQR), and the line indicates the median. Far outliers (\>1.5\*IQR) were excluded. The color scale refers to distribution shown in *B*. The orange line indicates the theoretical relationship between log~2~ \[protein\] ratios and *k*~*degradation*~ in the absence of changes in *k*~*degradation*~ and *k*~*synthesis*~ between dividing and quiescent cells (see kinetic model). (*D*) Relationship between relative protein synthesis rates in quiescent and dividing cells to *k*~*degradation*~ in dividing cells. (*E*) Relationship between relative protein degradation rates in quiescent and dividing cells to *k*~*degradation*~ in dividing cells. (*F*) Box plots indicate the distribution of log~2~ ratio of *k~degradation~* measurements between quiescent and dividing cells for proteins mapped to different gene ontology (GO) component accessions.](pnas.1710238114fig01){#fig01}

However, the problem of proteomic imbalance may not be limited to transformed cells exposed to growth-arresting drugs. Many untransformed cell types naturally alternate between a state of proliferation and a state of reversible cell cycle arrest known as quiescence ([@r5]). Quiescence-induced stabilization of long-lived proteins may therefore represent a general proteostatic disruption that impacts many different cell types. Whether such an imbalance occurs as cells naturally transition from a proliferating to a quiescent state or whether they mount a compensatory response to counter this proteostatic disruption is not known.

To gain insight into the nature and mechanism of global changes in proteome distribution and dynamics under quiescence, we utilized a proteomics approach to investigate dermal fibroblasts as they transition from a dividing to a contact-inhibited state. In vivo, dermal fibroblasts are primarily maintained in a quiescent state and enter a proliferative state as part of the wound healing response ([@r6]). Proliferating fibroblasts can reenter the quiescent state upon contact with neighboring cells ([@r5]). Contact-inhibited fibroblasts remain metabolically active and carry out the synthesis and secretion of extracellular matrix proteins such as collagen fibers that form the basement membrane of connective tissues ([@r7], [@r8]). The failure of fibroblasts to achieve quiescence upon completion of wound healing results in excessive scarring and fibrotic disease ([@r7]).

Our results indicate that, upon entering quiescence, fibroblasts enhance rates of protein degradation for much of their proteome, and that this effect is most pronounced for long-lived proteins. The enhanced protein degradative flux is achieved through at least two concurrent mechanisms: increased biogenesis of lysosomal compartments and activation of macroautophagy. Our quantitative analysis indicates that enhancements of protein degradation rates plays an important role in diminishing protein accumulation and maintaining protein homeostasis as fibroblasts transition from a dividing state to a quiescent state. We suggest that enhancement of protein degradation represents a universal cellular response to quiescence designed to diminish the accumulation of aged proteins that would otherwise result from the absence of cytoplasmic dilution by cell division.

Results and Discussion {#s1}
======================

Selective Degradation of Long-lived Proteins in Quiescent Fibroblasts. {#s2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

We first used time-resolved analysis of fractional isotopic labeling to measure protein degradation rate constants (*k*~*degradation*~) on a proteome-wide scale for dividing fibroblasts ([Fig. S1](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The approach used mass spectrometry and dynamic Stable Isotope Labeling with Amino acids in Cell culture (SILAC) to detect and quantify the incorporation kinetics of isotopically labeled amino acids in proteins over time ([@r9][@r10]--[@r11]). The *k*~*degradation*~ values were analyzed for 3,861 protein groups ([Dataset S1](#d35e419){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The distribution of 2,857 *k*~*degradation*~ measurements that passed the quality control thresholds (see [*Materials and Methods*](#s7){ref-type="sec"}) is shown in [Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} in relation to the growth rate (*k*~*division*~). We observed that ∼30% and 70% of the fibroblast proteome is being degraded at rates that exceed or lag the cell division rate, respectively ([Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

Given that a significant fraction of the proteome is being degraded at rates that are far slower than the rate of cell division, it would be expected that, in the absence of a compensatory mechanism, the induction of quiescence should result in a major shift in the abundance distribution of the proteome caused by the selective accumulation of long-lived proteins with respect to short-lived proteins ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, line). To determine if such a proteomic imbalance occurs, we globally measured relative changes in protein levels between dividing and contact-inhibited cells using a canonical steady-state SILAC approach ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. S2](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [Dataset S2](#d35e464){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Strikingly, the results indicated that there is no overall enrichment of long-lived proteins with respect to short-lived proteins in quiescent cells.

The above results suggested that fibroblasts may be mounting a selective response to reduce the expression levels of long-lived protein upon reaching quiescence. Such a response could potentially occur through a reduction in rates of synthesis or an enhancement in degradation rates of long-lived proteins. To distinguish between these two possibilities, we concurrently measured proteome-wide changes in steady-state protein levels and protein degradation rates in dividing and quiescent cells ([Figs. S2](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Datasets S1](#d35e419){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#d35e464){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Since steady-state protein levels are established by the combined effects of protein synthesis and degradation (see formal kinetic model in [*Materials and Methods*](#s7){ref-type="sec"}), these data enabled us to globally calculate the ratio of protein synthesis rates between quiescent and dividing cells under steady-state conditions ([Fig. 1*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S4](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The data indicate that the rates of protein synthesis are significantly decreased in quiescent cells. This result was not entirely surprising given that the down-regulation of protein synthesis is a well-described feature of quiescent cells and has been shown to occur through the inhibition of transcription, ribosome biogenesis, and translational initiation ([@r12][@r13]--[@r14]). The reduction in protein synthesis was verified by analyzing the accumulation of nascent proteins by monitoring the incorporation of the noncanonical amino acid azidohomoalanine (AHA) ([@r15]) ([Fig. S4](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, the decrease in synthesis rates is not correlated to protein stability and long-lived and short-lived proteins are equally impacted by quiescence ([Fig. 1*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). More unexpectedly, our results also indicated that, upon entering quiescence, fibroblasts enhance rates of protein degradation, and that this effect is most pronounced for long-lived proteins ([Fig. 1*E*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S5](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Indeed, for the most stable subset of the proteome (*k*~*degradation*~ \< 0.1 d^−1^), the degradation rate constant is reduced by a median factor of four. This effect provides a putative explanation for the lack of enrichment of long-lived proteins in quiescent cells. Increases in degradation rates were observed across proteins mapped to diverse gene ontologies. However, among major localization categories, cytosolic proteins were most dramatically impacted ([Fig. 1*F*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

Up-Regulation of Macroautophagy in Quiescent Cells. {#s3}
---------------------------------------------------

We next set out to identify the mechanism of selective degradation of long-lived proteins in quiescent cells. In eukaryotic cells, the predominant protein degradation pathways with broad selectivity are the ubiquitin proteasome system (UPS) and macroautophagy ([@r16], [@r17]). Under basal conditions, the former is thought to be the primary degradation pathway for short-lived proteins whereas the latter is thought to be responsible for much of the constitutive turnover of long-lived proteins ([@r16], [@r18], [@r19]). Previous studies reported that macroautophagy is activated in quiescent transformed mouse embryonic fibroblasts and quiescent muscle stem cells ([@r20], [@r21]), although the impact of this effect on proteome degradation kinetics was not investigated. We therefore considered whether up-regulation of macroautophagy may be partly responsible for the selective degradation of long-lived proteins in quiescent human dermal fibroblasts.

We first verified that macroautophagy is activated in quiescent dermal fibroblasts ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The level of SQSTM1/p62 protein, a receptor and substrate of macroautophagy, is reduced in quiescent cells. The quiescence-induced reduction in SQSTM1/p62 levels is not observed at the mRNA level as determined by RNA-seq (see [*Up-Regulation of Lysosomal Biogenesis in Quiescent Cells*](#s4){ref-type="sec"}). Thus, the observed posttranscriptional reduction in p62 protein levels is consistent with enhanced autophagic degradation ([@r22][@r23][@r24]--[@r25]). Additionally, the level of lipidated LC3 (LC3-II), a marker of autophagosomes, is significantly increased in quiescent cells ([@r22], [@r26]).

![Up-regulation of macroautophagy in quiescent cells contributes to the degradation of long-lived proteins in quiescent cells. (*A*) Western blots showing the accumulation of LC3-II and depletion of p62 in wild-type quiescent cells. (*B*) Western blots showing the reduced levels of Ser-2448 phosphorylation of mTOR and phosphorylated S6 kinase in quiescent cells. (*C*) Western blots indicating the absence of ATG5 protein (normally expressed in the cell complexed to ATG12), depletion of LC3-II, and accumulation of p62 in *ATG5*^*−/−*^ cells. (*D*) Relationship between relative protein degradation rates in quiescent and dividing *ATG5*^*−/−*^ cells to *k*~*degradation*,~ in comparison with wild-type cells. Comparisons were conducted by two-sided Mann−Whitney *U* test. NS (not significant) indicates a *P* value greater than 0.05. (*E*) Distribution of *k*~*degradation*~ measurements for wild-type and *ATG5*^*−/−*^ cells. The data indicate that the enhancement of *k*~*degradation*~ in quiescent cells is significantly diminished in *ATG5*^*−/−*^ cells.](pnas.1710238114fig02){#fig02}

In mammalian cells, the activation of mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) pathway has been associated with the elevation of protein synthesis, inhibition of autophagy, and promotion of cell growth ([@r18], [@r27], [@r28]). We therefore considered whether quiescence-induced inhibition of mTOR lies upstream of autophagic activation and repression of protein synthesis observed in contact-inhibited fibroblasts. A connection between TOR repression and quiescence was observed in a few previous studies ([@r29]). For example, treatment of yeast with rapamycin has been shown to result in cell cycle arrest in a G~0~/G~1~ state ([@r30]). In another study, cell cycle reentry of quiescent *Drosophila* neuroblasts was shown to be dependent on TOR and its activation by the phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase-AKT (PI3K) pathway ([@r31]). Phosphorylation of mTOR at Ser-2448 is a biomarker of the activation-state PI3K pathway and its downstream up-regulation of mTOR activity ([@r32], [@r33]). Here, we observed that the level of Ser-2448 phosphorylation, but not total mTOR, is greatly reduced in quiescent fibroblasts ([Fig. 2*B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The repression of the TOR pathway in quiescent cells was confirmed by the dramatic reduction in the level of phosphorylated (but not total) S6 kinase, its canonical substrate ([@r28]). This effect was mirrored in cells where TOR was inhibited by amino acid starvation or addition of rapamycin. The results are consistent with the idea that the activation of autophagy and repression of protein synthesis in quiescent fibroblasts are linked to the repression of the TOR pathway. However, clarifying the detailed mechanisms that link contact inhibition to TOR inhibition, autophagic activation and translational repression will require further study.

Next, we quantified the contribution of activated macroautophagy to the enhancement of protein degradation rates in quiescent cells. Proteomic analyses were carried out in dividing and quiescent fibroblasts lacking the *ATG5* gene known to be required for canonical macroautophagy ([@r17]). The CRISPR-mediated creation and characterization of human *ATG5*^*−/−*^ dermal fibroblasts has been described in a previous study ([@r9]), and the inhibition of macroautophagy in this mutant was confirmed in this study ([Fig. 2*C*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, we observed that the quiescence-induced enhancement of degradation rates observed in wild-type cells was greatly diminished, but not entirely eliminated, in *ATG5*^*−/−*^ cells ([Fig. 2 *D* and *E*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [Dataset S1](#d35e419){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This observation is consistent with previously reported proteostatic phenotypes of *ATG5*^*−/−*^ fibroblasts ([@r9]). For example, we observed that quiescent *ATG5*^*−/−*^ fibroblasts are significantly larger and contain more total protein mass per cell in comparison with wild-type cells and selectively accumulate long-lived proteins ([Fig. S6](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Up-Regulation of Lysosomal Biogenesis in Quiescent Cells. {#s4}
---------------------------------------------------------

The analysis of *ATG5*^*−/−*^ cells supported the idea that macroautophagy significantly contributes to the selective clearance of long-lived proteins in quiescent cells. We next considered whether the activation of macroautophagy in quiescent cells (evidenced by markers of autophagosomes) occurs concurrently with expansion of lysosomal compartments (the location of autophagic degradation). We searched for evidence for up-regulation of lysosomal biogenesis by analyzing global changes in the transcriptome by RNA-seq ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. S7](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [Dataset S3](#d35e783){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and steady-state protein levels by SILAC ([Fig. S2](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Dataset S2](#d35e464){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Previous transcriptomic studies had investigated fibroblasts quiescence using microarray-based technologies, and our RNA-seq results were largely consistent with the most comprehensive of these studies ([Fig. S7](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Gene ontology analysis indicated that many of the observed changes in mRNA and protein levels were consistent with the known role of quiescent fibroblasts as producers of protein components of the extracellular matrix (e.g., extracellular proteins and proteins associated with the secretory pathway were up-regulated) ([Figs. S2](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S7](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Dataset S4](#d35e802){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Other observed changes in expression levels were less expected. For example, we observed a dramatic increase in levels of MHC class I proteins in quiescent cells (see [*Catalytic Activity of the Proteasome in Quiescent Cells*](#s5){ref-type="sec"}). Importantly, in support of our hypothesis, we also observed a significant up-regulation of resident lysosomal proteins in quiescent cells ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S7](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Up-regulation of lysosomal biogenesis in quiescent cells. (*A*) The scatter plot shows the differential expression of lysosomal genes at protein and mRNA levels as determined by SILAC and RNA-Seq, respectively. Orange dots highlight the lysosomal proteome ([@r51]). Three cathepsin genes, analyzed in *B*, are highlighted. (*B*) Western blots indicating the up-regulation of cathepsins A, B, and D in quiescent cells. (*C*) Increased cathepsin D activity in quiescent cell extracts based on a cell-free assay. (*D*) Increased accumulation of lysosomes in quiescent cells measured by flow cytometry of cells stained with LysoGreen. The box plots indicate the complete range (whiskers), interquartile range (box), and median (white line) of the measurements for replicate experiments. The forward scatter data indicate that cell size was not altered by quiescence. Comparisons were conducted by two-sided Mann−Whitney *U* test. NS (not significant) indicates a *P* value greater than 0.05.](pnas.1710238114fig03){#fig03}

Transcriptionally up-regulated lysosomal proteins include the hydrolases cathepsins A, B, and D ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). The up-regulation of cathepsins was validated by Western blots ([Fig. 3 *A* and *B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Using a cell-free assay, we also demonstrated that the total activity of one representative cathepsin (cathepsin D) is significantly increased in extracts obtained from quiescent cells ([Fig. 3*C*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Increased cathepsin D activity during quiescence was previously observed in 3T3 fibroblasts ([@r34]). Although cathepsins are primarily localized to lysosomes where they catalyze the basal degradation of cellular proteins, they can also be released into the cytoplasm under deleterious conditions where they can trigger apoptotic cell death. However, our quiescent cells do not have other hallmarks of apoptotic cells (e.g., caspase 3 activation), and the up-regulation of cathepsins appears to be a cellular response to quiescence rather than a marker of cell death ([Fig. S7](#d35e402){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Using fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis of fibroblasts stained with a lysosome-specific dye, we detected a significant expansion of lysosomal compartments in quiescent cells in comparison with dividing cells ([Fig. 3*D*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the up-regulation of lysosomal proteins in quiescent cells appears to coincide with an overall increase in lysosomal volume.

Catalytic Activity of the Proteasome in Quiescent Cells. {#s5}
--------------------------------------------------------

We next considered whether quiescence additionally influences the activity of the UPS. We observed that, in cell-free assays, the chymotrypsin-like activity of the proteasome against a synthetic peptide substrate is significantly increased in extracts obtained from quiescent cells in comparison with dividing cells ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). This result was somewhat unexpected given that, as a group, the expression levels of proteasomal subunits are largely unaffected by quiescence ([Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Two of the exceptions are the proteasome components PA28α and PS28β (encoded by PSME1 and PSME2 genes) that comprise the regulatory 11S cap of the immunoproteasome ([@r35]). The expression levels of PA28α/β are elevated in quiescent cells at mRNA and protein levels as validated by qPCR and Western blots ([Fig. 4 *C* and *D*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}).

![Proteasome activity does not contribute to the enhancement of degradation rates in quiescent cells. (*A*) Proteasome activity is enhanced in quiescent cells based on in vitro chymotrypsin-like activity assays; −epx (epoxomicin) indicates total chymotrypsin-like activity, +epx indicates chymotrypsin-like activity from nonproteasome sources, and the difference (∆) is a measurement of chymotrypsin-like activity from the proteasome. (*B*) Changes in the mRNA and protein expression levels of proteasome subunits determined by RNA-Seq and SILAC. The data indicate the up-regulation of 11S subunits PSME1 (PA28α) and PSME2 (PA28β) and were validated by (*C*) qPCR and (*D*) Western blots. The 20S core subunit PSMB1 is included as a control. (*E*) Knockdown of PSME1 by shRNA. (*F*) Knockdown of PSME1 eliminates the enhancement of proteasome activity in quiescent cells based on chymotrypsin-like activity assays. (*G*) Knockdown of PSME1 does not influence protein degradation rates (*k*~*degradation*~) in quiescent cells as determined by dynamic SILAC experiments. (*H*) Expression level of a fluorescent proteasome substrate (pZsProSensor1) is unaffected by quiescence. Fibroblasts were transfected with pZsProSensor1 expression vector in dividing or contact-inhibited quiescent states, with or without subsequent addition of epoxomicin. The fluorescence distribution of cells was analyzed by FACS. Box plots were generated as described in [Fig. 3*D*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}. Comparisons were conducted by two-sided Mann−Whitney *U* test. NS (not significant) indicates a *P* value greater than 0.05.](pnas.1710238114fig04){#fig04}

Substrate access to the core 20S proteasome is activated by regulatory protein complexes that bind to the ends of the core catalytic chamber ([@r36]). The best-described proteasome activator is the 19S regulatory complex (also known as PA700) that is known to stimulate the degradation of polyubiquitinated substrates by an ATP-dependent mechanism ([@r37], [@r38]). PA28α/β comprises an alternative regulatory complex, 11S (also known as PA28) ([@r37]). The 11S is thought to contribute to peptide generation and presentation on MHC class I molecules for recognition by cytotoxic T lymphocytes ([@r39]). The association of PA28α/β to acquired immunity is supported by its high expression levels in immune tissues and induction by IFNγ ([@r40]). PA28α/β has been shown to enhance the activity of 20S proteasomes, in its canonical and immunoproteasome configurations, against model peptide substrates ([@r41]). However, PA28α/β does not appear to recognize polyubiquitinated proteins nor hydrolyze ATP, and therefore its potential contribution to enhancing degradation rates of cellular proteins is uncertain ([@r42]). Instead, PA28α/β appears to play an auxiliary role in the MHC class I pathway by transferring peptides from the proteasome to the MHC loading complex ([@r43], [@r44]), lengthening the peptide products to an optimal length for MHC loading ([@r43]), or augmenting class I presentation by altering the cleavage site within a polypeptide ([@r45], [@r46]).

Based on these previous findings, it remained unclear whether the up-regulation of PA28α/β could be a contributing factor to decreased proteome half-lives observed in quiescent cells. To address this question, we knocked down the expression level of PA28α using an shRNA construct targeted against the PSME1 gene ([Fig. 4*E*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). The knockdown of PA28α eliminated the quiescence-induced elevation of proteasome activity against the target peptide substrate in vitro ([Fig. 4*F*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). We next conducted a global comparison of protein degradation rates between wild-type and PA28α knockdown cells under quiescent conditions ([Fig. 4*G*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [Dataset S1](#d35e419){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Our global data indicate that the knockdown of PA28α had relatively little impact on mitigating the enhanced protein degradation rates in quiescent cells. Indeed, it appears that cellular protein degradation rates increase slightly in that absence of PA28α. Thus, although the up-regulation of PA28α/β in quiescent cells results in enhanced degradation of synthetic peptide substrates in vitro, this altered activity is not indicative of a PA28α/β-induced increase in protein turnover kinetics in vivo. Consistent with these results, we observed that the level of a heterologously expressed fluorescent reporter proteasome substrate \[pZsProSensor-1 encoding the degradation domain of mouse ornithine decarboxylase protein fused to the COOH terminus of ZsGreen ([@r47])\] does not change as cells transition from a dividing to a quiescent state ([Fig. 4*H*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Together, the results suggest that escalation of macroautophagy and lysosomal biogenesis, and not UPS activation, are the dominant factors contributing to increased protein degradation in quiescent cells ([Fig. 5*A*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Instead, the up-regulation of PA28α/β and MHC1 proteins (see [*Up-Regulation of Lysosomal Biogenesis in Quiescent Cells*](#s4){ref-type="sec"}), may be indicative of the up-regulation of the class I pathway and a higher basal level of antigen presentation in quiescent cells.

![Regulation of protein dynamics in quiescent cells and its ramification for protein homeostasis. (*A*) In quiescent fibroblasts, protein synthesis rates are reduced and protein degradation rates are increased. The latter effect is caused by concurrent up-regulation of lysosome biogenesis and macroautophagy and is limited to long-lived proteins. (*B*) The distribution of the average age of protein populations in quiescent and dividing cells. The average age of a given protein population can be experimentally determined by its clearance rate (*Inset*). In the theoretical scenario where the quiescence-induced up-regulation of protein degradation is lacking, the age distribution of the proteome would be expected to significantly increase.](pnas.1710238114fig05){#fig05}

Conclusions {#s6}
===========

In dividing cells, proteins may be cleared either by cytoplasmic dilution or degradation. Whereas degradation is the predominant route of clearance for short-lived proteins, long-lived proteins (whose half-lives are significantly longer than the doubling time of the cell) are predominantly cleared from a cell through the process of proliferation ([@r1], [@r48]). Thus, as cells transition from a dividing to a nondividing state, the clearance kinetics of long-lived proteins decline, whereas short-lived proteins remain unaffected. If no compensatory response is initiated, this phenomenon would be expected to result in a significant global increase in cellular concentrations of long-lived proteins relative to short-lived proteins as dividing cells transition to quiescence. However, we have shown here that there is no significant proteome-wide correlation between protein half-lives and quiescence-induced changes in steady-state protein levels.

Our results provide an explanation for this apparent paradox. Activation of autophagy-mediated lysosomal degradation increases rates of degradation for long-lived proteins, partially offsetting the reduction in their clearance rates. Conversely, short-lived proteins, known to be primarily degraded at a faster rate by the UPS, are largely impervious to the up-regulation of lysosomal degradation in quiescent cells. Thus, the preferential degradation of stable proteins by quiescent-induced autophagy can be explained without invoking a specific receptor-mediated mechanism comparable to canonical forms of "selective autophagy." Rather, this apparent selectivity arises from the fact that basal nonselective autophagy is the rate-determining form of clearance only for long-lived proteins that are not robust targets of more-rapid forms of degradation such as the UPS.

It is important to note that the impairment of macroautophagy does not completely abolish the quiescence-induced enhancement of degradation rates. Thus, it is possible that alternative degradation pathways may also contribute to the degradation of long-lived proteins in nonproliferating cells. For example, although the UPS pathway does not appear to be globally impacted by quiescence, we cannot rule out the possibility that contact inhibition modulates the selectivity of UPS, leading to degradation of specific substrates in quiescent cells.

In addition to preventing global changes in the abundance distribution of the proteome, the selective degradation of stable proteins may play a second important role in maintaining long-term homeostasis in quiescent cells. The total clearance rate of a protein, established by the sum contribution of cell division and protein degradation, dictates the age distribution of its molecular population at steady state ([Fig. 5*B*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, as the rate of clearance for a given protein decreases, the average age (elapsed time after synthesis) of its molecular population increases. Accordingly, if no compensatory mechanism is initiated, the cessation of cell division in quiescent cells would be expected to result in a significant proteome-wide increase in aged proteins. [Fig. 5*B*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"} depicts the quantitation of this effect based on the global measurements of degradation kinetics and the cellular proliferation rates in this study. A dramatic increase in the average age of cellular proteins could potentially lead to increased accumulation of damaged and aggregated proteins in quiescent cells over time. The activation of lysosomal degradation significantly mitigates this effect and halts the accumulation of aged, and potentially damaged, proteins in nonproliferating quiescent cells. Thus, the up-regulation of protein degradation by lysosomal degradation in quiescent cells may represent an adaptive response for the promotion of protein homeostasis in postmitotic tissues in aged organisms. Whether this proteostatic response is shared among diverse quiescent cell types and tissues remains to be determined.

Materials and Methods {#s7}
=====================

Cell Culture. {#s8}
-------------

Cell culture Human primary fibroblasts were maintained in Eagle's Minimum Essential Medium (ATCC) supplemented with 15% FBS (Invitrogen), 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 U/mL streptomycin at 37 °C with 5% CO~2~. Human embryonic kidney cell line 293FT (Life Technologies) was maintained in DMEM (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% FBS (Invitrogen), 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 U/mL streptomycin at 37 °C with 5% CO~2~.

Stable Isotope Labeling. {#s9}
------------------------

The media utilized for isotopic labeling was Eagle's minimum essential medium (ATCC) supplemented with 15% dialyzed FBS (Thermo Scientific), 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 U/mL streptomycin. Cells were gradually adapted to this media by replacing normal FBS with dialyzed FBS within four passages. Cells were then plated at a density of 500,000 cells per 10-cm plate.

One day after plating, the dividing cultures were switched to MEM labeling media for SILAC (Thermo Scientific) supplemented with [l]{.smallcaps}-arginine:HCl (^13^C6, 99%) and [l]{.smallcaps}-lysine:2HCl (^13^C6, 99%; Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) at concentrations of 0.1264 g/L and 0.087 g/L and 15% dialyzed FBS (Thermo Scientific). Cells were collected after 0, 1, 2, and 3 d of labeling and washed with PBS, and cell pellets were frozen before further analysis. Eight days after plating, the confluent quiescent cultures were switched to MEM labeling media for SILAC (Thermo Scientific) supplemented with [l]{.smallcaps}-arginine:HCl (^13^C6, 99%) and [l]{.smallcaps}-lysine:2HCl (^13^C6, 99%; Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) at concentrations of 0.1264 g/L and 0.087 g/L and 15% dialyzed FBS (Thermo Scientific). Cells were collected after 0, 2, 4, and 6 d of labeling and washed with PBS, and cell pellets were frozen before further analysis.

Cell Cycle Analysis by Flow Cytometry. {#s10}
--------------------------------------

Wild-type cells were cultured as described in [*Cell Culture*](#s8){ref-type="sec"}, cells were collected, and 1 × 10^6^ cells were centrifuged at 300 × *g* for 5 min and washed once with 1× PBS. While mixing and resuspending cells, 1 mL of ice-cold 70% ethanol was slowly added to fix cells. Then 200 μL of fixed cells were transferred to a new tube and centrifuged at 300 × *g* for 5 min and washed once with PBS; 200 μL of Muse Cell Cycle reagent from Muse Cell Cycle Kit (Millipore) was used for each tube. Cells were incubated for 30 min at room temperature in the dark. Muse Cell Analyzer (Millipore) was used to analyze the DNA content of each sample.

Cell Size Measurement by Flow Cytometry. {#s11}
----------------------------------------

Wild-type and *ATG5*^*−/−*^ cells were cultured as described in [*Cell Culture*](#s8){ref-type="sec"}, cells were collected, and 1 × 10^6^ cells were centrifuged at 300 × *g* for 5 min and washed once with 1× PBS. While mixing and resuspending cells, 1 mL of ice-cold 70% ethanol was slowly added to fix cells. Then 200 μL of fixed cells were transferred to a new tube and centrifuged at 300 × *g* for 5 min and washed once with PBS. Cells were analyzed on a LSR II instrument (BD) with forward scatter (FSC) at 400 V and side scatter (SSC) at 200 V.

Analysis of mTOR Pathway. {#s12}
-------------------------

Human primary fibroblasts were seeded in 500,000 cells per plate and grown for 2 d and for 8 d to obtain dividing and quiescent cultures, respectively. For starvation treatment, dividing cells were washed using PBS twice, and then media was switched to EBSS media (Sigma) for 2 h. For rapamycin treatment, 10 nM rapamycin was added to cells for 24 h. After treatment, dividing and quiescent cultures were collected, and cell pellets were stored in −80 °C for Western blots.

Western Blots. {#s13}
--------------

Cells were lysed with ice-cold lysis buffer (10 mM Tris⋅HCl pH 8.0, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.5% Nonidet P-40, 0.48% SDS). Cell lysates were centrifuged at 14,500 × *g* for 10 min. For Western blot analysis, 30 µg was separated by electrophoresis in 10% polyacrylamide gels and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes using Trans-Blot SD Semi-Dry Electrophoretic Transfer Cell (Biorad). After 1 h incubation at room temperature in Tris-buffered saline Tween (TBST)/5% nonfat milk, the membrane was incubated with the indicated antibodies at 4 °C overnight. The membranes were then washed with TBST/0.1% Tween 20, and the corresponding secondary antibodies were applied to the membranes for 1 h at room temperature. The membranes were then washed with TBST/0.1% Tween 20, and the detection of signal was done with an enhanced chemiluminescence detection kit (Pierce). The primary antibodies and the corresponding dilutions utilized for the Western blots were p27 Kip1 (D69C12) XP Rabbit mAb: 1:1,000 (Cell Signaling Technology); Anti beta-Actin Antibody: 1:2000 (Abcam); Anti-p62 (SQSTM1) Antibody: 1:1,000 (MBL International); Anti-LC3 Antibody: 1:1,000 (MBL International); Phospho-mTOR (Ser2448) Antibody: 1:1,000 (Cell Signaling Technology); mTOR(ab2732): 1:2,000 (Abcam); 20S Proteasome α2 Antibody (B-4): 1:200 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology); PA28α Antibody: 1:1,000 (Cell Signaling Technology); PA28β Antibody: 1:200 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology); PA28γ Antibody ([@r47]): sc-136025 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology); Cathepsin A (A-19): 1:200 (Santa Cruz Technology), Cathepsin B (H-5): 1:500 (Santa Cruz Technology), Cathepsin D (c-20): 1:200 (Santa Cruz Technology); Phospho-p70 S6 Kinase (Thr389)(108D2): 1:1,000 (Cell Signaling Biotechnology); S6 Kinase(E175): 1:1,000 (Abcam); and Phospho-S6 Ribosomal Protein (Ser235/236) (D57.2.2E): 1:1,000 (Cell Signaling Biotechnology). In instances where multiple proteins were analyzed from the same set of extracts (e.g., dividing versus quiescent), each extract was loaded on multiple lanes of the same SDS/PAGE gel and, following transfer onto the membrane, was cut into multiple "strips." Each strip, containing a replicate of the set of extracts, was probed with a different primary antibody against a specific target protein and, subsequently, with the corresponding secondary antibody.

[l]{.smallcaps}-AHA Labeling. {#s14}
-----------------------------

Human primary fibroblasts were seeded in 500,000 cells per plate and grown for 2 d and for 8 d for dividing cultures and quiescent cultures, respectively. Before AHA labeling, media was replaced with Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI), no methionine (Thermo Scientific) media supplemented with 15% FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 U/mL streptomycin, and cultures were incubated in 37 °C for 30 min to deplete methionine from the media. Then, media was replaced by RPMI, no methionine media supplemented with 15% FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 U/mL streptomycin, and 4 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-AHA; 100 μg/mL cycloheximide was used to inhibit protein synthesis as negative control. After 1 h incubation with AHA, cells were collected and lysed; 50 μL of 1 mg/mL lysate was used for click reaction using Click Chemistry Protein Reaction Buffer Kit (Click Chemistry Tools); 20 μL of click reaction product was used for Western blot and probed by Horseradish peroxidase streptavidin (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Mass Spectrometry Sample Preparation. {#s15}
-------------------------------------

Lysis buffer was composed of 8 M urea, 75 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris, pH 8.5; 50 μL of lysis buffer was used for one million cells. Cell lysis was conducted by adding lysis buffer to pelleted cells, followed by vortexing and sonication using a QSonica sonicator. Sonication cycles consisted of 5 × 60 s sonications with 1-min incubations on ice between each cycle. Samples were then centrifuged for 10 min at 15,000 × *g*, and the supernatant was collected. Protein concentration was determined by bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assays; 100 μg of each extract was removed, and brought up to 100 μL in 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate. This dilution lowered the urea concentration to less than 1.5 M such that trypsinization efficiency was not inhibited. Then 2 μg of trypsin (Thermo Scientific) was added to each extract, and the samples were allowed to incubate overnight at 37 °C. Disulfide bonds were reduced with the addition of Bond-Breaker TCEP Solution (Thermo Scientific) to a final concentration of 5 mM with incubation at 55 °C for 1 h. Reduced cysteines were alkylated by the addition of iodoacetamide at a final concentration of 10 mM by incubating in the dark at room temperature for 30 min. Subsequently, an additional 2 μg of trypsin was added to the samples and incubated for 3 h at 37 °C. Formic acid was added to a final concentration of 1% to stop trypsin activity. Samples were dried down in a Centrivap concentrator (Labconco). Digested samples were reconstituted in 300 μL of 0.1% TFA and were fractionated using a Pierce High pH Reversed-Phase Peptide Fractionation Kit (Thermo Scientific). Briefly, the columns were prepared by adding 300 μL of acetonitrile and centrifuging at 5,000 × *g* for 2 min (twice). The same was then done using 0.1% TFA. Samples were then loaded onto the column and centrifuged at 3,000 × *g* for 2 min, then washed with HPLC-grade water (JT Baker). Eight fractions were then collected, using increasing amounts of acetonitrile in 0.1% triethylamine; the percentages of acetonitrile were 10%, 12.5%, 15%, 17.5%, 20%, 22.5%, 25%, and 50%. Fractions were dried down in a Centrivap concentrator (Labconco), resuspended in 50 μL of 0.1% TFA, and proceeded to mass spectrometry analysis.

LC-MS/MS Analysis. {#s16}
------------------

Six microliters of each high-pH fraction was analyzed on a Q Exactive Plus mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific) coupled with an Easy nLC-1000 pump (Thermo Scientific). Columns were hand-pulled using 100 μm of fused silica, which was packed with 30 cm of 1.8 μm, 120 Angstrom C18 beads (Sepax). Mobile phase A was 0.1% formic acid in water, and mobile phase B was 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile. Peptides were separated using a gradient of 8 to 30% B over 145 min, 30 to 50% B over 10 min, and 50 to 70% B over 4 min, holding at 70% B for 5 min. The gradient returned to 0% B in 4 min, and held there for 10 min to prepare for the next injection. The flow rate throughout the run was held at 300 μL/min. A data-dependent top 10 MS2 method was used for peptide detection and fragmentation. For each cycle, one full scan from *m/z* 400 to 1,700 was acquired in the Orbitrap at a resolution of 70,000 at *m/z* = 200, with an automatic gain control (AGC) target of 3e6, and a maximum injection time of 50 ms. After each full scan, the top 10 most intense ions were selected for fragmentation in the HCD cell, followed by detection in the Orbitrap at a resolution of 35,000 at *m/z* = 200. The AGC target was set to 1e5, with a maximum injection time of 150 ms, an isolation width of 0.5 Da, and a normalized collision energy of 35. A dynamic exclusion window of 25 s was used, while excluding unassigned, +1, and greater than +5 charge states. The polysiloxane 445.12003 *m/z* was used for lock mass.

Peptides were identified from MS/MS spectra by searching against the *Homo sapiens* Swiss-Prot database using the integrated Andromeda search engine with the software MaxQuant ([@r49]). SILAC peptide and protein quantification was performed with MaxQuant using default parameters. For each peptide, the heavy/light (H/L) ratio was determined by a regression model fitted to all isotopic peaks within all scans that the peptide eluted in. H/L ratio for each protein was determined as the median of all of the peptides assigned to the protein ([@r50]). For a given protein, H/(H+L) ratio was calculated based on the H/L ratio from MaxQuant outputs. All H/(H+L) ratios at all time points were combined to obtain an aggregated plot for the kinetics of labeling. The aggregated plots were fitted to a single exponential function by least-square fitting to obtain the first-order clearance rate constant (*k*~*clr*~) for each protein. For dividing cells, the experimentally measured rate of cellular proliferation (log~2~/doubling time) was subtracted from the measured *k*~*clr*~ to determine the first-order rate constant for degradation (*k*~*deg*~). For dividing cells, the proliferation rate was experimentally determined to be ∼0.30 d^−1^. For quiescent cells, *k*~*clr*~ measurements were assumed to equal *k*~*deg*~. Refer to the kinetic model described below (see [*Kinetic Model*](#s22){ref-type="sec"}) for further details.

RNA-Seq. {#s17}
--------

Total RNA was isolated using the RNeasy Plus Kit (Qiagen) per manufacturer's recommendations. RNA concentration was determined with the NanopDrop 1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop), and RNA quality was assessed with the Agilent Bioanalyzer (Agilent). The TruSeq RNA Sample Preparation Kit V2 (Illumina) was used for next-generation sequencing library construction per manufacturer's protocols. Briefly, mRNA was purified from 100 ng of total RNA with oligo-dT magnetic beads and fragmented. First-strand cDNA synthesis was performed with random hexamer priming followed by second-strand cDNA synthesis. End repair and 3′ adenylation was then performed on the double-stranded cDNA. Illumina adaptors were ligated to both ends of the cDNA, purified by gel electrophoresis, and amplified with PCR primers specific to the adaptor sequences to generate amplicons of ∼200 bp to 500 bp in size. The amplified libraries were hybridized to the Illumina single-end flow cell and amplified using the cBot (Illumina) at a concentration of 8 pM per lane. Single end reads of 100 nt were generated for each sample and aligned to the organism specific reference genome.

shRNA Knockdown. {#s18}
----------------

PSME1 knockdown assay was performed using shRNA obtained from GE Dharmacon. Inhibition of expression of PSME1 was achieved by infection with viruses made from 293T cells using Lipofectamine 3000 (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Forty-eight hours after infection, 0.5 μg/mL puromycin was used for selection for 5 d. Puromycin-resistant cells were selected for further analysis.

Lysosomal Content Detection by Flow Cytometry. {#s19}
----------------------------------------------

Cells were plated at a density of 500,000 cells per 10-cm plate. Three replicates for dividing culture and quiescent culture were prepared. CytoPainter Lysosomal Staining Kit (Abam) was used for staining. Cells were collected, and 1 × 10^6^ were centrifuged at 300 × *g* for 5 min and resuspended in 500 μL of culturing media. Dye-working solution was made by diluting 20 μL of LysoGreen Indicator in 10 mL of Live Cell Staining Buffer; 500 μL of dye-working solution was added to each sample. Cells were incubated in a 37 °C, 5% CO~2~ incubator for 30 min. Cells were analyzed by BD LSR II (BD), using Blue F filter.

Cathepsin D Activity Assay. {#s20}
---------------------------

Cathepsin D activity was measured by using Cathepsin D Activity Assay Kit (Abcam). Cells were collected, and 350 μL of lysis buffer was used to lyse 1 million cells; 5 μL of lysate was incubated in substrate/buffer solution for 75 min at 37 °C. Enzyme activity was measured by monitoring release of the fluorescent cleavage product, MCA. Activity measurements from parallel reactions containing 0.7 µM protease inhibitor pepstatin A were subtracted from the activity measurements obtained without the inhibitor. Fluorescence was quantified by Infinite M100 (Tecan) at Ex/Em = 328/460 nm.

Proteasome Activity Assays. {#s21}
---------------------------

In vitro proteasome activity was measured by using 20S Proteasome activity assay kit (Millipore); 75 μg of total protein in 50 μL of cell lysate was incubated in assay buffer containing 25 nM Hepes, pH 7.4, 0.05 mL of EDTA, 0.05% mM Nonidet P-40, 0.001% SDS, and 25 μg of the proteasome substrate, LLVY-AMC, for 90 min at 37 °C. Enzyme activity was measured by monitoring release of the fluorescent LLVYAMC cleavage product, 7-amino-4-methylcoumarin. Activity measurements from parallel reactions containing 10 μM proteasome inhibitor epoxomicin were subtracted from the activity measurements obtained without the inhibitor. For in vivo analysis of proteasome activity, the proteasome sensor plasmid pZsProSensor-1 (Clontech Laboratories) was transfected into dividing and quiescent cells using TransIT-X2 transfection reagent (Mirus Bio). The pZsProSensor-1 plasmid encodes a destabilized fluorescent protein consisting of amino acids 422 to 461 of mouse ornithine decarboxylase fused to the COOH terminus of ZsGreen1. This fusion protein is rapidly degraded by the proteasome in a ubiquitin-independent manner. For half of the transfected cultures, 10 μM proteasome inhibitor epoxomicin was added to the media 40 h after transfection. Flow cytometry analysis was conducted as described in [*Cell Cycle Analysis by Flow Cytometry*](#s10){ref-type="sec"}.

Kinetic Model. {#s22}
--------------

The kinetic model applied in this study is based on the following assumptions:*i*)Protein synthesis is a zero order process with respect to protein concentration.*ii*)Protein degradation occurs at a constant fractional rate that is uniform for the entire protein pool. Thus, protein degradation can be modeled as a first-order process with respect to protein concentration.*iii*)The total protein concentration of each cell does not change during the experimental time course, and the system is at steady state.

Based on these assumptions, we can devise the following rate equations for the accumulation of labeled proteins:$$\frac{d\left\lbrack \text{labeled\ protein} \right\rbrack}{dt} = k_{syn} - k_{clr}\left\lbrack \text{labeled\ protein} \right\rbrack,$$

where$$k_{clr} = k_{\mathit{\deg}} + k_{div}.$$

Here, *k*~*syn*~ is the zero-order rate constant for protein synthesis, *k*~*deg*~ is the first-order rate constant for protein degradation, *k*~*div*~ is the first-order rate constant for cell division, and *k*~*clr*~ is the total clearance rate of the protein.

We solve for \[labeled protein\](*t*) using the constraint \[labeled protein\](0) = 0.$$\left\lbrack \text{labeled\ protein} \right\rbrack\left( t \right) = \left\lbrack \text{protein}_{\text{steady} - \text{state}} \right\rbrack - \left\lbrack \text{protein}_{\text{steady} - \text{state}} \right\rbrack e^{- {({k_{\mathit{\deg}} + k_{div}})}*t},$$

where$$\left\lbrack \text{protein}_{\text{steady} - \text{state}} \right\rbrack = \frac{k_{syn}}{k_{clr}} = \frac{k_{syn}}{\left( {k_{\mathit{\deg}} + k_{div}} \right)}.$$

Since our protein labeling measurements are fractional (i.e., internally normalized with respect to total steady-state protein levels), the observed fractional labeling is derived as$$\text{fraction\ labeled\ protein}\left( t \right) = {{\left\lbrack \text{labeled\ protein} \right\rbrack\left( t \right)}/\left\lbrack \text{protein}_{\text{steady} - \text{state}} \right\rbrack} = 1 - e^{- {({k_{\mathit{\deg}} + k_{div}})}*t}.$$

In quiescent cells, where the rate of cell division is zero, [Eqs. 4](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [**5**](#eq5){ref-type="disp-formula"} simplify to$$\text{quiescent}\left\lbrack \text{protein}_{\text{steady} - \text{state}} \right\rbrack = \frac{k_{syn}}{k_{clr}} = \frac{k_{syn}}{k_{\mathit{\deg}}}$$$$\text{quiescent\ fraction\ labeled\ protein}\left( t \right) = 1 - e^{- k_{\mathit{\deg}}*t}.$$

The ratio of synthesis rates of quiescent cells to synthesis rates of proliferating cells as a function of ratios of steady-state protein levels and degradation rate constants can be derived by dividing [Eq. **6**](#eq6){ref-type="disp-formula"} by [Eq. **4**](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"},$$\frac{k_{syn}^{\text{quiescent}}}{k_{syn}^{\text{proliferating}}} = \frac{\left\lbrack \text{protein}_{\text{steady} - \text{state}} \right\rbrack^{\text{quiescent}}}{\left\lbrack \text{protein}_{\text{steady} - \text{state}} \right\rbrack^{\text{proliferating}}} \times \frac{k_{\mathit{\deg}}^{\text{quiescent}}}{k_{\mathit{\deg}}^{\text{proliferating}} + k_{div}^{\text{proliferating}}}.$$

In the theoretical scenario where *k*~*deg*~ is identical between quiescent and proliferating cells (theoretical plot in [Fig. 5*B*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}), then$$k_{\mathit{\deg}}^{\text{quiescent}} = k_{\mathit{\deg}}^{\text{proliferating}}$$$$k_{clr}^{\text{quiescent}} = k_{\mathit{\deg}}^{\text{quiescent}}$$$$k_{clr}^{\text{proliferating}} = k_{\mathit{\deg}}^{\text{proliferating}} + k_{div}^{\text{proliferating}},$$

and hence$$k_{clr}^{\text{quiescent}} = k_{clr}^{\text{proliferating}} - k_{div}^{\text{proliferating}}.$$

In this theoretical scenario, protein clearance rates in quiescent cells can be determined by measuring the difference between experimentally determined rates of protein clearance and cell division in proliferating cells.

Data Access and Accession Numbers. {#s23}
----------------------------------

All data for the dynamic time-resolved isotopic labeling experiments and steady-state SILAC experiments are available at the ProteomeXchange Consortium: accession no. PXD004937. For RNA-Seq experiments, raw sequence reads and differential expression results are available in the Gene Expression Omnibus: accession no. GSE86867. The following link can be used to view the record GSE86867: <https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?token=szepqemapdwdvad&acc=GSE86867>.

Institutional Approval. {#s24}
-----------------------

Required approval of experiments was provided by University of Rochester Research Subjects Review Board.
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